Modulation of HLA-DQ binding properties by differences in class II dimer stability and pH-dependent peptide interactions.
Intermolecular interactions between peptides and class II molecules intracellularly are likely to be influenced by different pH conditions in different endosomal compartments. We compared the pH-dependent binding of peptides to HLA-DQ alleles 3.1 and 3.2, two well-studied human class II molecules with limited structural variability but different genetic associations with autoimmune diseases. Binding of the "promiscuous" binding peptide 34P3A as well as that of several allele-specific peptides were optimal for DQ3.2 at relatively acidic pH, compared with DQ3.1, with a pH optimum for DQ3.2 at pH 5.5 and for DQ3.1 at pH 6.5. A specific polymorphism at residue 57 of the DQ molecule accounted for some, but not all, of this difference. When the intrinsic stability of the class II dimer was assessed using partially denaturing gel electrophoresis after incubation at different pH, the DQ3.2 molecule demonstrated relative instability at neutral pH compared with DQ3.1, again suggesting a preference for peptide binding at relatively acidic conditions for HLA-DQ3.2. Interestingly, this preference for binding at acidic pH was not found for a class II-associated invariant chain peptide. Intrinsic alphabeta dimer stability and the pH optima for peptide binding studied in this report are likely to be significant determinants for allelic differences in DQ binding profiles in vivo.